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MINOR BOX OFFICIATING AGREEMENT
2023 TRAVEL, ACCOMMODATIONS & GAME FEES

2023 Accommodations Allowance:  

1. Minor and Girls’ Box Lacrosse Invitational Tournament & Provincials Officiating Fees

Division Game Length 2023 Season
Team Ontario Selection Camps per hour basis $35/hour

Paperweight per hour basis $26/official/game
U9 and U11 3 x 15 min periods $31/official/game

 U13 and U15 3 x 15 min periods $33/official/game
U17* 3 x 15 min periods $37/official/game
U22* 3 x 15 min periods $39/official/game

*Three on-floor officials may be assigned in certain circumstances, as determined by the VP Officiating

a. House leagues are permitted to set their own game rates in consultation with their Association 
OIC and/or Zone OIC; 

b. Zones are permitted to set their own game rates in consultation with their Zone OIC; 

c. House leagues and Zones are permitted to set their own kilometer allowances, if applicable; 

d. In the event of dispute, the final decision will be made by OLA VP Officiating; 

e. All box lacrosse games between competing clubs require a minimum of two certified officials, 
regardless of the status of the game. The only exception is the OLA 3-on-3 Mini Game 
program in which the playing rules are modified to reduce contact between players, where 
one of the two on-floor officials may be substituted with coaches from both teams for the 
purpose of instruction and development of players. 

2023 Assignor’s Honorariums

2. Within 60 days of the conclusion of each league’s championship, the officiating assignor is 
responsible for submitting an invoice to the zone executive and the OLA VP Officiating that 
summarizes the assignment period in order to receive remuneration in the following amounts: 

2023 Season Honorarium Amount Honorarium Responsibility
Minor Box Season Discretion of the Zone/Club Executive Zones (or Clubs)

Ontario Lacrosse Festival Negotiated Rate OLA
OLA “A” Championships Negotiated Rate OLA

 

3. Nothing precludes the officiating assignor in any league from also officiating in the league(s) they 
assign; however, best judgment should be used to ensure that available officials are maximized 
whenever assigning. 


